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Sermon Preached by Presi
dent Cavanaugh of

Notre Dame

More than 1100 devout Catholic lay
men with a dtotingutehed gathering of
churchmen and public officiate joined
last night in paying tribute to the
ory of late Rev D J Stafford pas
tcr of St Patrleks parish until his
death January 2 The occasion was the
dedication of a new pulpit designed as-

a memorial to Dr Stafford In
ticks

The sermon delivered by President
Cavanaugh of Notre Dame University

an eloquent tribute to the life of f

one of the Capitals most distinguished
clergymen-

Dr Cavanaugh declared the grand
passion of Dr Staffords life was the j

triumph of the Gospel of Jesus Christ
and the firm establishment of his
chosen denomination the Roman Catho-
lic Church He dwelt at length on Dr
Staffords literary attainments and
spoke of the place he held in literature
as a student of Shakespeare His wide j

Interest in charities his work in his
own parish and on the various boards-
of his church were dwelt upon by the
speaker who concluded with an

plea for the Roman Catholic
creed and a tribute to the religious tol
erance of the American people

Cardinal Gibbons officiated at the dedi-
catory services Attended by his dea
cons of honor he ted the way to the
pulpit and in a few simple words pro
nounced a benediction over the altar
The Rev William J Carroll was master
ot ceremonies and was assisted by the
Rev James A Smyth and Charles
Fischer-

At the conclusion of Dr Cavanaughs
sermon prayers for Dr Stafford were
read by Rev Dr William T Russell

The music of the sanctuary choir was-
a feature of the services Whitings

FunerilMarch was played as a pre
hide and the choir sang The Pil
grims of the Night other religious
anthems during the course of the serv
iceThe new is of Vermont marble
ornamented with carved figures On the
front in relief is a figure of St Patrick
and on the right is portrayed St Pat
ricks vision of the Irish people calling
for aid On the left are St Paul and
St Ohrysostom Surmounting these is
an ornamentation of the Shamrock em-
blematic of the Holy Trinity

The pulpit supports a reading desk
and is said to have cost about 10000
Practically every member of the parish
contributed

STUDENT EXPELLED
FOR KISSING NURSEA-

NN ARBOR Mich Nov 20 Clar
ence A Penman of Beaumont Tex a
senior medical student of the Univer
sity of Michigan has been dismissed-
by the faculty He is charged with
kissing a pretty nurse employed at
the university hospital The nurse
was discharged-

The head nurse at the hospital so
the story goes came upon the pair
suddenly at 11 oclock at night She
was unable to see the students face
but noted that he had an arm about

neck of the pretty nurse
The rules of the hospital are very

strict and the nurses are not allowed-
to indulge in even the mildest

with students or others while
on duty
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ITALYS SON LOSES
SAVINGS OF YEARS

Trusting Foreigner Fleeced of Hoard Gathered for

to Native Land by WellWorn Con-

fidence Game

Re-

turn

¬

relative of Jehu Broukte in sun
ny Italy will wait in vain for him la
join them in their Yuletide festivities
They had been counting on his return
for eight years

John has beeR struggling with poverty
ever since he reached America and his
sole aim in life was to return attain to
the place of his birth Today he has
no more chance of going there than
he had eight years ago when he landed
in New York with IS in his pocket

he lead enough money to buy
trip ticket with little left over

to take over some wonderful American
toys for brother Emanuels

It is all the result of the treachery-
and dishonesty of two of Johns fellow
countrymen As he walked down L
street yesterday afternoon he was so
overjoyed at the thoughts of the Jour-
ney soon to be undertaken that he could
not keep news to himself

Tells Life Story
When he stopped at a fruit stand at

Fifth and L streets he met two Italians-
to whom he told the wonderful story
He told them of the difficulties he had

LAY CORNERSTONE
OF SINGLETON LODGE

Grand Officers of Masons Go to

Tenleytown for Impress-

ive Function
Three hundred loyal Masons particip-

ated yesterday in the ceremonies of lay-
ing thecornerstone of the new Wil-
liam R Singleton Lodge at Tenleytown

In charge of the ceremonies was
Grand Master Augustus B Coolidge
who was assisted by a full corps of of
ficers of the grand lodge The impres-
sive Masonic ritual was used

The principal address was made by
the Rev Edwin H Smith of Baltimore
who spoke of the growth of the lodge
and dwelt upon the charity and broth
erhood the basic principles of Masonry
Assisting the Rev Mr Smith were the
Rev Dr G C F Bratenahl rector of
St Albans who delivered invoca
tion and the Rev William R Bushy
who pronounced the benedicflon The
new lodge is a handsome brick struc-
ture costing about 99000 The lodge now
has eightyone members

SING GAELIC SONGS
A program of Gaelic folklore and

art was given by the Gaelic Society
last evening at Meeting at Carroll
Institute 116 Tenthstreet northwest
Old Irish customs songs and legends
were presented by various members
and the chorus under the di-

rection of Mrs Keiser sang old
airs

SPRINGS FLOOD DOCKS
NEW YORK Nov 3ft Springs at

Brooklyn navy yard Hooded dry
No 2 and its flooring was ripped
so rapidly that the workmen were forc-
ed to run It Is believed that the
water forced its way from a distance
through the quicksand bed under the
dock and was held imprisoned by the
big cradle
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overcome of struggles during hard
times how he had saved his pennies
from year to year with but one thought

a triumphant return to Italy for the
Christmas holidays

The two Italians increased Johns Joy
by tolling him that they too were 4
to and strangely enough they
planned 10 go by the same stoamer
John exhibited his tightlybound roll of
money whereupon one of the trantfe T9

suggested that they pool their saving
A he had less than either of the
two John consented and the total of
the three amounted to 376 A short
time later the two strangers left John
but before gave him a fat rol
with a 1 bill wrapped on
A John walked down the street he
took out the roll and counted it

One Solitary Dollar
The solitary 1 was the only money it

contained the remainder of it was cheap
soft paper The unfortunate man was
found wandering aimlessly nlong the j

street with tears streaming from his
eyes and with hope sane from his j

heart
He was takon to Second precinct

where he toW his story to
divan An effort Is being made to locate
the men who fleeced the innocent

r

REFORM RUNS FOUL

OF IRONCLAD RULE

Discussion of Change in District

Form of Government Blocked

by ByLaws-
Capt W O M Potter of the East

Washington Citizens Ansociation want
ed to discuss the question of a change-

in the form of In the Dte

trict at a meeting of the association
last night but ran foul of rule three
of the associations bylaws that said
he could not discuss It without unani-
mous consent and rule four which
said rule three could not be suspended
by unmimous consent

President Thomas W Smith brought
out the rule book iviid read rule three
which forbade the discussion of any
proposed change in the District govern-
ment except by unanimous consent
When it waft suggested that Captain
Potter might be given unanimous eon
sent Mr Smith trotted out rule four
which says that the foregoing rules may
be suspended by unanimous consent
except rule three

Captain Potter will bring up a pro-
posed change in the bylaws intended
to permit this sort of discussion at
the next meetinr of the association
December 17

A GRUESOME BET
SAVANNAH Oa Nov 2 The prac-

tice of the cars for the races next week-
is watched daily by tho nds The
weather is ideal and xrc interest is

i manifested in the perform icee of the
contestants Betting has begun too
and it is evident that there will fe

thousands wagered Some of the bets
are novel and gruesome One bet was
made today of 100 even that some-
body would be killed in one of the
races
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and her lover two villains and a
magic safe Anna Katharine Green has written the greatest
story of love and mystery since her famous novel The
Leavenworth Case Youll find it in the most beautiful
womans magazine ever to the covers with
Christmas love stories Christmas songs Christmas entertain-
ments Christmas books and page after page of

OldFashioned Christmas CheerH-

ere are some of the writers Mary E WilkinsFrecman Edward Hale
Josephine Daskam Bacon Edwin Markham Margaret E Sangster Kellogg
Durland Florence Morse Kingsley Grace S in the December

At Ail Newsstands
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Found Guilty of Murder in

First Degree for Killing
Mary Hamilton

Argument for a new trial for Henry-
L Schrifogle alias Ducky Holmes
convicted last night of murder In the
first degree for the shooting of Mary-
E Hamilton one year ago will be
made shortly by Attorneys James
KanbySmith R P Hllliard

for the convicted man
A motion for a new trial was made

last night when a verdict of guilty
was returned by the jury in Justice
Goulds court at 36 oclock having
been out three hours and fortyfive
minutes

The defense tried to show that the
woman attacked her lover with a
butcher knife and that he shot her in
selfdefense Much contradictory tes-
timony was adduced on title point and
by reason of it defense expected-
at least a verdict of second degree
murder only

The verdict carries with It the doath
penalty as the jury made no recom
mendation for mercy

1203 GUARDSMEN-

IN THE DISTRICT

Report From War Department
Made Announcing the Allow

ance of Ammunition-
The District of Columbia ranks twen

tyeighth among the States awl Terri-
tories in the number of enlisted na-

tional guardsmen according to the re-
port of the division of military affairs of
the War Department ki announcing the
allowance of ammunition the fiscal
year

There are 130S enlisted men in the
District and the amount of ammuni
tion under the act of May J7 lat is

The report contains several in-

teresting facts in connection with the
militia of the United States one of
which is that Hawaii has more guards-
men than Wyoming Montana Dela-
ware Arisona Utah or New Mexico

PLAN TREE PLANTING-
No more young tree will be planted

on Eighth street northwest north of
U street until the old Athenian pop-
lars are removed old trees

the few young ones already plant
ed and stunt their growth Superin
tendent of Trees Lanhant plans to
border the street with young trees in
order to give it an appearance of uni
fortuity

HOLMeS CONViCTED

WANTS A NEW TRIAL
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WHITE HOUSE VISITORS
PEEVED BY THE GUARD

Turtle Crick Callers From Texas Cannot See Why They

Cant Go in and See Roosevelt by Gum They Dont
Why in 59 and So on While They Beat It

I

I

I

an A B when it eo s to
handing a frostbitten mitt but
there are loose among our countrymen-
who are inclined to think that door

eepers at the White House save
polar beaten to a fra l as a cer-

tain high official would say
Humanity of all makes dally

pilgrimages to the executive offices
President Much of this humanity

leaves a little later with a feeling that
inhumanity is at large somewhere
generally the doorkeeper is blamed for
the whole thing For instance heres
almost a dally occurrence

Enter rural citizen and probably
wife each treading deferentially upon
office steps and gazing abstractly at
ceiling as they enter

I thoufrM mebbe could s e
President says the rurallte

Um doorkeeper with owl
like solemnity and with just a
of cold inquisitiveness in his tone

Have you any special business with
the President or an appointment

No my wife and I was up from Tur-

tle Creek Bend Texas and I towed
that beings as we cant tit up this way
often we might shake hand You know
the President was down to Texas

go but I didnt got
Yes I understand breaks in the

doorkeep But Im afraid youve come
at the wrong time You see the

hers of the Cabinet are now in there
and I guess youll have to miss seeing

always heard the President
an awful man persists the far
mer still I believe If he knew twere

and me and thet wed come from
as far a Texas we mout git in a bit
How about Secretary Ioebes Is he
busy as you knows of

Oh yes if anything the Secretary
busy than the President just now

The morning malt has just come in and
It would realty be impossible to see
himFanner rhinks for a moment
and his wife whispers in his ear

Say do yer think if I told the Pres-
ident I was a Republican and from
Ohio twould git me by any better Sally
says shy s heard thet hes favorable to
Republicans

again delivers himself
of sundry reasons why i doesnt make
any difference

More whispered conferences
Wad I think its a blamed shame

he says at last I member when I
was here In 59 and there warnt no etch
doings and red tape Then if a feller
was a honest citizen like I be and I
dare anyone to say a vord agin my
record could almost walk right in-

to the Presidents office But I cant
do nothin Texas is Democratic any
way but I suit goIrT to tell my
Congressman about the way I WM belt

at the do By gum I will
Rurallte exists mumbling Incoherent
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ly Doorkeeper explaining that its not
a personal matter with him but af-
fairs of state forbid and hes sorry

perhaps if he called again j

Its a great to study human na-
ture about confines of the
White House offnes

mt

With P G Naphtha Soap j

Try it next washday

WHITE CLOTHES Dip each
piece in lukewarm water Rub soap
on the soiled parts and roll up Pack
rolls in a tub and cover with luke
warm not hot water Let them I

soak half an hour or longer Fill a
tub half full of lukewarm not hot
water unroll each piece and rub soiled
parts on the washboard using fresh
soap The dirt will come out with
little or no rubbing Rinse in two

waters and blue in third cooler j

water Excepting in cases of sickness
clothes need not be boiled Hang j

them up to dry in sunshine and fresh i

I

Isnt this simpler and I

and better than your pres
ent method And wouldnt j

it be good idea to try PG j

Naphtha Soap and see if it
really is as effective as we
say it is

The experiment costs little
a five cent cake is ample

for a weeks washing

G Naphtha Soap j

5 cents a
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Food for thought
Food for work
Food for brain

Uneeda Biscuit
The most nourishing of an wheat foods i

je In dust tight
moisture proof packages

sold in bulk

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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MUSEMENTS

THE BARRENS
OF VIRGINIAW-

ith a Cat of DUtlnguUhed
Including

Frank Keeai Cdarlette Walker

H2ZT TEEK Beats Selllaff
dThank glvJng Day and Sat

Hiebler Co i n I I tf fPreset I

M Holla in Xoffetta-
yu cesiful Play oj Modern New

York Life

Direct Front IU Chicago Triumph
nolg4t

New Acadimy
TUES AND SATURDAY

R I OUTCAIT-
SBUiTER BROWN-

With ovabJ Little
MASTER RED AS BUSTER

Next W BY THREE

LEADING

TOXIQHT MAT TJIVRS AND r

MRS WIGGSR

LIEBLER ro MANAGERS
PRICES tl 50 160 Sue and 0c

to 100
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CHARLES FROHfAX Presents

ll PATE AND CHE BOYS
Xext Week jueen of the

Rouge

Dally Mais cv iit I

THE LOVE WVLTZ TifO VJKNi3-
OPERTi RAi

The Battle f s a ty Kelly i Bar
rett Laddie Cliff Wi H Ha NPX
Week The Battle of Bay Run raTnrCo The Bandit Silva Ray rox-

noiefit

LUNCHEON AND BAZAAR-
By Ladies of St Thomas Parish

Old Masonic Sail 9th
Wed and Thurs Nov Ifi aa 19

Luncheon 12 to 2 25 cents
nolTtf

Original Horn of Barl mie

MISS NEW YORK JR

Navigators in 2 Acts anJ it Seeres
HA D Onft WOWtL
in Sons lanai Attire

Next W k The Fay Foster C

GAYETY THEATRE
ALL THIS WEKK MATINEE EVERY DAY

ANDY LEWIS and Hi
MARDI GRAS BEAUTIES

Presenting Two Funny Musical Comedies
TVhirlIFun and the PoolooU in Ireland
Toi ether with Big Vaudeville Feature

Next GREAT BEHXAN SHOW

MAJESTICL-
ive Vaudeville Erie A Leo Novelty Sing-

Ing Sketch Clyo Rocbell Singing and
Dancing Talking Pictures Include Stela
Mayhew and Other Good Numbers con
tlRttOtis 1M to 430 7M to 10M sold Tt

Palaca Bolls Rink
Admission and Skates 10 Cents
AT ALL SESSIONS EXCEPT HOLIDAYS

Patrons Can Bring Their Own Skates
nol6tf

NEW NATIONAL TH3SATBB
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA

POH3HO Conductor
Tuesday Afternoon Soloist
NOV M AT 430 EMIL SAVER PJanllt

Symphony DVORAK New World
at T Arthur Smiths 1111 F st nw

nois t

HIPPODROME RINK
CONVENTION HALL

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT-
THIS WEEKS ATTRAClIoNS

THE PANES Lillian and Charles
Sessions night 730 oclock Sessions after

ivooiii L k sesions and Sat
raornragsiory

NEW MILITARY BAND
New attraction next week

noSOtf

CR DEf
Our liberal Credit System wi

permit the use of the garment wliiie
you pay for It

H
1012 7th St

Jamaica and
Santa Cruz Rums

60c 1 and 10 full qt
Selected for their purity and Dua-

lity Imported and bottled by

Christian Xander
909 7th St m-

So Branch Souoei
Send for Price List

C iv TTntll 9 P M Saturdays
How About
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FREE Examination
Repair work and
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Scientific Opticians
523 10th L N W Just Below F
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